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Introduction

The Annual Report for 2016 is provided to the community of Canterbury Public School as an account of the school’s
operations and achievements throughout the year.

It provides a detailed account of the progress the school has made to provide high quality educational opportunities for
all students, as set out in the school plan. It outlines the findings from self–assessment that reflect the impact of key
school strategies for improved learning and the benefit to all students from the expenditure of resources, including equity
funding.

School contact details

Canterbury Public School
Church St
Canterbury, 2193
www.canterbury-p.schools.nsw.edu.au
canterbury-p.School@det.nsw.edu.au
9718 2884

Message from the Principal

It’s honor to lead this school community. Important work and learning takes place here, driven by high expectations,
quality teaching & learning programs, a commitment to excellence, participation and equity. All of which is supported by
community who go to great lengths to understand the needs of the school and support the students & staff every step of
the way.

As a school community we have a strong culture of continuous improvement and we strive for excellence. Our NAPLAN
and internal school data show that we’re making great gains. We’ve made significant gains in respect to our Strategic
Directions and this is aptly demonstrated through the high levels of student growth in Literacy and Numeracy. We’re
proud to say that we’ve had the highest percentage of growth of all schools in the Canterbury area, in relation to the
Premier’s Priority of increasing the proportion of NSW students in the top two NAPLAN bands.

We’ve also demonstrated excellence in the lots of curriculum areas – this year our whole school artwork was highly
commended by the official organising committee at the Koori Art Expressions exhibition at the National Maritime
Museum. The quality and originality of the artwork was also highlighted by organisers, in the in the opening address. The
school band continued to flourish and brought home silver in the Engadine Bandfest.  Students have represented the
school and achieved success at the highest level – in sport, at the Premier’s Spelling Bee, the Festival of Instrumental
Music, when they worked with the Horizon Theatre company, when competing in Public Speaking and Debating
challenges, the History Challenge, Dance Fever and in University competitions. Many students also attended enrichment
classes at Canterbury Girls’ & Boys’ and Dulwich Hill High School.

 Students have worked really hard this year but as a community we’ve also had a lot of fun. Some highlights throughout
the year have been the comedy night for the adults, walk–a–thon, camps and excursions, carnivals, discos, BBQs,
science fairs, fundraisers, Mothers’ & fathers’ day breakfasts, celebrations like Harmony day, NAIDOC and Multicultural
Day, the Artist in Residence program, Carnival of the Codes, active transport days, singing at the opening of the new
Canterbury Woolworths – just to name a few.

 This year we’ve also seen lots of physical improvements at the school. The special education outdoor learning space in
the once wasteland bordering Canterbury Girls’ HS is complete, as too is the landscaped welcome garden “Every Face
has its Place”.  More than ½ of all classrooms have been refurbished, wireless access points have been installed across
the whole school, blinds in all ground floor areas have been replaced to increase security and keep classrooms cool,
laptops and Ipads in classrooms, an upgrade to the toilet block, the school is now keyed alike and we’ve also installed a
PA system and an upgrade to the front office area. This would not have been possible without a high level of support
from the staff and the community. In 2016 voluntary contributions more than doubled and this allowed much of these
important improvements to be realised.

 I’d like to thank;

– The staff, leadership team and Rhonda Jenkins for generously sharing their skills and passions and for giving many
hours of their personal time to help students make the learning and social gains we’re so proud of.
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– Tom Gordon & the P&C for walking alongside us, sharing in decision making and the directions of the school and being
an incredible support at all times.

– The community and our community partners, particularly Jessica Dutton (and the team from Primary OSH), Ashfield
Police and Marc West our scientist in residence, for being wonderful advocates and ongoing support for the school.

– The 2016 student leadership team, school captains, vice captains, leadership team and SRC who have all been
outstanding role models and ambassadors for the school.

And finally to the students who each demonstrate a level of compassion, empathy and inclusiveness that many adults
take a lifetime to develop. Parents, staff and visitors to our school often comments on this and marvel at their maturity.

2016 has been a wonderful year of learning and growth and we look forward to 2017 being just as purposeful and
productive.

Berlinda Cook

Principal
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School background

School vision statement

The Canterbury PS community celebrates diversity and strives for excellence, equity and participation to ensure the
development of the whole child. The learning environment is rich with quality learning experiences and opportunities for
students to make meaningful connections with others and the world around them.

Guiding Principles. 

We create a positive and successful learning environment

• Teachers provide a safe and welcoming learning environment and know their students as people and learners.

• Learning is relevant, purposeful and connected to students’ interest and the real world.

• Learning is student centred and student voice is valued.

• Learning is differentiated to meet the individual needs of students, staff and the community.

• Creativity, curiosity and wonder is fostered to support students in becoming resilient, confident, independent thinkers.

• Student achievement and assessment data drives classroom programming and decision making.

• Feedback is integral to the teaching and learning cycle.

We support and respect each other.

• Students, parents and staff are partners in the learning process.

• Students, parents, staff and the broader community work together to actively support and promote the school for the
benefit of the students.

• Parents, staff and students take an active role in ensuring effective communication and shared decision making.

• Diversity and different perspectives are embraced.

• New community members are welcomed, orientated, mentored and supported.

• The strengths of students, staff and the community are recognised, utilised and appreciated.

• Celebrations enhance a sense of belonging and greater understanding of all members of the school community.

We are life–long learners.

• Goal setting, reflection and evaluation are embedded in teaching pedagogy.

• Life–long learning is modelled to students through the engagement of staff and parents in ongoing quality learning
opportunities.

• Extra curricula opportunities are embedded in the curriculum and support the development of lifelong skills, passions
and interests.

• Opportunities for leadership and active citizenship are actively sought in all stages of learning, career development and
community engagement.

• Staff are self–reflective and strive for professional excellence in their practice

School context

In 2016, Canterbury Public School's enrolment was 300 students, including 51% from a non–English speaking
background, 4% Aboriginal or Torres Strait Islander students and a special education support unit comprising four
classes. Three moderate intellectual and autism disability classes and one moderate intellectual disability class.
 Canterbury is a growing school community with an enthusiastic, committed staff and supportive community. There
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is a strong focus on effective literacy and numeracy education and a commitment to quality teaching. Student
engagement is a priority with the provision of extensive school programs in arts, restorative practice, environmental
education, public speaking and debating, technology and sport. The school has a strong commitment to innovative
integration of technology across all key learning areas.

Self-assessment and school achievement

Self-assessment using the School Excellence Framework

This section of the Annual Report outlines the findings from self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework,
school achievements and the next steps to be pursued.

In 2016, our school undertook self–assessment using the School Excellence Framework. The framework supports public
schools throughout NSW in the pursuit of excellence by providing a clear description of high quality practice across the
three domains of Learning, Teaching and Leading.

The results of this self–assessment indicated:

The Learning Domain

• Excelling for the elements: Learning Culture, Well–being, Curriculum and Learning and Assessment and Reporting.

• Delivering for the element: Student Performance Measures

The Teaching Domain

• Excelling for the elements: Effective Classroom Practice, Collaborative Practice and Professional Practice, Learning
and Development and Professional Standards

• Sustaining and growing for the element: Effective Classroom Practice and  Data Skills and Use

The Leadership Domain

• Excelling for the element: Leadership, School Planning, Implementation and Reporting and Management Practices and
Processes.                   

• Sustaining and growing for the elements:  School Resources

The school will be selected to undertake external validation within the next five years as prescribed by the Department.

Our self–assessment and the external validation process will assist the school to refine the strategic priorities in our
School Plan, leading to further improvements in the delivery of education to our students.

For more information about the School Excellence Framework:

http://www.dec.nsw.gov.au/about–the–department/our–reforms/school–excellence–framework
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Strategic Direction 1

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 1 Future focused teaching, learning and communication

Purpose

To ensure students have the skills they will need for the future.  21st Century knowledge, understandings, skills and
values must be at the heart of great teaching and inspired learning. Students are creative, informed, adaptable,
independent thinkers who have well developed communication and social skills to collaborate locally and globally.

Overall summary of progress

The school's focus on Early Numeracy Strategies provided significant growth for teacher development and student
achievement. Our data shows that 80% of students have reached or exceeded their Early Arithmetic levels for their year.

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

• 80% of K–6 students achieve or
exceed benchmarks/targets in
literacy and numeracy, All other
students will have adjustments,
accommodations or personalised
learning and support plans.

PLAN data for numeracy  – 80% of students met or
exceeded their EAS level for their year. 

All Stage 1 teachers completed L3 training and
implemented it in the classroom and Kindergarten
teachers completed L3 maintenance training. 

EALD:  54% of students are achieving or exceeding
benchmarks with class teacher and EAL/D support
in literacy. ( end of Term 3 data only and averaged)
72% of students are achieving or exceeding
benchmarks in numeracy. ( TEN Program, class
teacher and EALD support) ( end of Term 3 data
only and averaged).

 Support Unit students are on IEPs and are making
measurable gains accessing class programs ,
SLSO and EAL/D support. They will require extra
time and continued support to develop skills. 

Numeracy: Resourcing TEN
program – $8000 Ten
Professional Learning
sessions devoted to TEN
and numeracy Two hours of
support per week for K–2
teachers in term 2 One hour
of support per week for K–2
teachers in Term 3 and 4
PBL 5 Professional learning
sessions. 

Literacy:  12 x 1/2 day
release for Stage 1
teachers to attend L3
workshops (this was
covered internally at an
approximate cost of $8100).
Cost of L3 course for three
Stage 1 teachers was
$6000. 4 x 1/2 days of
release for three Kindy
teachers to attend L3
maintenance (this was
covered internally at a cost
of $2700).  $1400 spent on
literacy resources.  

• 100% of school learning areas
reflect future focused practices

Teacher survey and feedback showed that teachers
who participated in the QTR improved their
teaching practices in the classroom such as
including clear learning intentions for students.
Evidence from teachers suggests that 90% of
students have goal setting interviews. One hundred
percent of Indigenous students have PLP's in place
which are regularly updated.

No cost to the school as this
is a core duty of teachers.
Goal setting occurs outside
of school learning time.
Teachers spend
approximately five hours
per semester meeting with
parents and students to
form shared goals.

Next Steps

The 2017 focus for TEN will be consolidating and refining practice through team teaching, observations and feedback.
This will include Learning and Support team teaching and observation to consolidate classroom teacher practice. Refine
and implement scope and sequences, and fortnightly program schedules consistently K–6 to ensure TEN and TOWN
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pedagogy is embedded throughout.  For Stage 2 and 3, there will be internal TOWN training and Place Value Teaching
and Learning Strategies as part of Professional Learning.
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Strategic Direction 2

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 2 Success for every student in a supportive learning environment

Purpose

To  ensure school is a secure and supportive environment to allow students to flourish  and succeed. Social and
emotional learning and students’ wellbeing is at the  centre of school programming and practices. Students are
confident,  resilient, organised, and persistent and have the skills to get along with  others.

Overall summary of progress

In 2016, there is a concerted effort to concentrate on teacher and leadership practice in order to improve outcomes for all
students. This included providing teacher support to complete Personal Learning Programs (PLP) for all of our
Indigenous students. All Indigenous students now have PLPs in place which are regularly updated. To improve teacher
practice, the school participated in five sessions of Quality Teaching Rounds (QTR). Participants of the QTR stated that
their classroom performance improved through the feedback gained from observing other teachers and having
constructive feedback from peers. Teachers from each stage attended a walk through session at another local school.
This provided our teachers with the opportunity to reflect on their own practices while observing different classroom
environments. The school received extra funding under the Quality Teachers, Successful Students (QTSS) in order for
teachers to collaborate, observe, mentor and discuss consistent teacher judgement.  

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

• The whole school community
has a clear understanding of the
school rules, expectations and
positive behaviour system for
learning.

Positive Behaviour for Learning (PBL) Expectations
rubric is displayed in all classrooms and public
areas. All teachers have participated in creating and
implementing the rubric and attended PBL training.
All stages completed the You Can Do It! program.
Each class and learning area displays the
characters and quotes of the You Can Do It!
program. School reports now assess each student
against the characteristics of the YCDI! program.

All staff attended
professional learning.
Approximately 5 sessions
on PBL. One Executive off
class for approximately two
days (covered internally).
One day of SLSO time used
to create PBL resources
(covered internally).
Three professional learning
sessions devoted to You
Can Do It! SLSO time
(approximately half a day,
covered internally) used to
create YCDI! resources for
classrooms.

• Learning programs, tasks and
assessments are differentiated.

All executives attended Quality Teaching Rounds
and Walkthroughs. Each Stage sent teachers to
Walkthroughs at other schools. The feedback from
teachers was that it was beneficial as they got to
see different teaching techniques and learning
environments. The majority of teachers said that
they have implemented strategies into their
classroom as a direct result of the Walkthroughs. 

Numeracy – Teacher trainer provided in class
training, observation and team teaching for K–2
teachers. 

National Consistent Collection of Data for Students
with Disabilities (NCCD 2016) showed that 52% of
our students have a disability under the DDA (161
students) and  48% of our students have a disability
under the DDA with evidence of consultation and
adjustments (148 students). 

 • Quality Teaching,
Successful Students
(QTSS) ($0.00)
For numeracy funds see
Strategic Direction 1.

•    Additional LaS
Programs 2016 (NO
COST): 

•    Speech 2 days/wk 2016
(26 students – 9 Support;
17 Mainstream) 
•    Occupational Therapy 1
day/wk 2016 (32 students –
2 Support; 30 Mainstream)
o    $5000 (RAM–
Socio–Economic) o    $1000
0 (RAM– Disability)
Integration Funding
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Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

• Learning programs, tasks and
assessments are differentiated.

All executives attended Quality Teaching Rounds
and Walkthroughs. Each Stage sent teachers to
Walkthroughs at other schools. The feedback from
teachers was that it was beneficial as they got to
see different teaching techniques and learning
environments. The majority of teachers said that
they have implemented strategies into their
classroom as a direct result of the Walkthroughs. 

Numeracy – Teacher trainer provided in class
training, observation and team teaching for K–2
teachers. 

National Consistent Collection of Data for Students
with Disabilities (NCCD 2016) showed that 52% of
our students have a disability under the DDA (161
students) and  48% of our students have a disability
under the DDA with evidence of consultation and
adjustments (148 students). 

Summary 2016 $71,890 (6
Mainstream Students) +
USSF $2200 + Itinerant
Support Teachers Vision
(10hr/wk) 1 F/T SLSO
Mainstream Integration
1P/T SLSO Mainstream
Integration (4 days)

Next Steps

In 2017, QTSS and the executive team will model instructional leadership practices (lead reflective practice,structured
feedback and peer review) to leverage high impact teaching strategies that ensure a high quality educational provision
for all. All staff to participate in one Classroom Walk through in the year as either an observeror teaching participant in
relation to the Problem Of Practice (POP). The school will host an Instructional Round in term 4 to gather feedback on
the POP.
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Strategic Direction 3

STRATEGIC DIRECTION 3 Belonging to a connected community

Purpose

To ensure a positive school culture where all members of the school community feelvalued. Students, teachers, families
and the broader community have a voice, share decision making and work together to enhance the educational
experienceat school. Students hold strong values of social justice, inclusion and celebrate diversity.

Overall summary of progress

Canterbury PS continued to provide a variety of events and functions for families and to celebrate the diversity of our
school community. Our ATSI events continued to be popular and, as our community survey results show, an important
way for our community to celebrate the importance of acknowledging our Indigenous heritage. The multicultural events
also proved popular with EALD students, under the guidance of the EALD teacher, showing their leadership skills and
talents by showcasing to the school and the school community a variety of performances.

Additionally, the school built links with those outside of the community. The Support Unit, under the guidance of Kristy Do
Canto, organised and facilitated the Special Education Networking meetings. These are attended by approximately 40
staff from 10 local schools. The aim of the meetings is to provide professional development and collegial
support, mentoring and collaboration. 

Progress towards achieving improvement measures

Improvement measures
(to be achieved over 3 years)

Progress achieved this year Funds Expended
(Resources)

• 100% of families are actively
involved in their child’s learning.

Forty kindergarten 2017 families attended transition
days and workshops as well as the Teddy Bear's
Picnic.

2016 Partnerships that supported Parents and
Carers through workshops or other events attended
by Parents and Carers included Learning Links –
Reading for Life, Sydney Uni, Talk Listen and Learn
Together, NDIS, Police Youth Liaison, Cerebral
Palsy Alliance. 

Parent and Carer attendance at workshops to be
monitored at this year’s K Transition 

75% of Support Unit parents attended Review / IEP
meetings with teachers, even though parent
attendance is not mandatory for Reviews.

The Teddy Bear's Picnic
cost $200 taken from school
funding. Seven teachers
assisted on the day and
with preparation for the
event.

  $1332 (KidsMatter
Fundraising) spent on
Parent and Carer
Resources Section and
Classroom Resources –
ready to launch.

 $101.35 Raised from RU
Ok Day wristbands.

.• Students demonstrate strong
values of social justice and
inclusion as identified through
school behaviour data.

Every classroom and shared space as well as
playground areas have a rubric outlining positive
behaviour expectations. 

Regular staff PL to discuss behaviour expectations
of students in order to improve teacher consistency
in dealing with student behaviour.

See Strategic Direction 1 for
resources. 

Next Steps

In 2017, the ATSI team hopes to strengthen partnerships with local schools and Aboriginal Education Consultative Group
(AECG). The school also aims to consult with and invite community members to team–teach programs focusing on ATSI
celebration and commemoration, history and culture. The ATSI Community is at the centre of school wide special events
and associated programs. In the classroom, teachers will be incorporating the 8 Ways of Learning in their teaching
practices and the Koorie Kids club will meet during learning time to strengthen their cultural identity. All Indigenous
students PLP's will be shared with the ATSI committee to help students reach their cultural goals.
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Multicultural events will continue as previously organised. That is, under the guidance of the EALD teacher and placing
EALD students as the leaders of the events.

The Support Unit Networking meeting will continue as they have been previously  organised.
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Key Initiatives Impact achieved this year Resources (annual)

Aboriginal background loading All of the Indigenous students have PLP's in
place which are regularly updated and used
by the classroom teacher and ATSI
community to help strengthen cultural identity.

Indigenous students had access to cultural
learning in line with their PDP goals and
attended events such as Koori Kids mentoring
and STEM camp for one Indigenous student.
Students also attended an Indigenous
ANZAC Day and Aboriginal Dance Workshop,
all to add cultural engagement.

Where needed, funding was also used to
supplement the payment of excursions for
families experiencing financial hardship.

$5160

English language proficiency 54% of students are achieving or exceeding
benchmarks with class teacher and EAL/D
support in literacy. (end of Term 3 data only
and averaged)

72% of students are achieving or exceeding
benchmarks in numeracy. (TEN Program,
class teacher and EALD support) ( end of
Term 3 data only and averaged)

Support Unit students are on IEPs and are
making measurable gains accessing class
programs, SLSO and EAL/D support. They
will require extra time and continued support
to develop skills.

(ERN data showing some students moving on
the continuum)

$400 spent on resources.

$80 network meetings for
EAL/D. 

EAL/D funding was 4 days
per week.

$15 289 language funding.

Low level adjustment for disability This funding was used to employ another
SLSO to help with assistance in the
classroom.

$20 881

Quality Teaching, Successful
Students (QTSS)

The school was provided funding for QTSS.
This was used for mentoring, observing other
teachers, QTR, walk throughs and
collaboration. Teachers also used the time to
assess work samples for consistent teacher
judgement.

Approximately $30 000

Socio–economic background RAM funding was used to supplement the
cost of the speech therapist (2 days a week)
and the Occupational Therapist (1 day a
week). Funding was also used for student
assistance, such as paying for excursions for
families in financial difficulty.

$10 647

Support for beginning teachers Beginning Teachers were provided with
additional mentoring time with Rhonda
Jenkins, our school mentor. The school also
conducted a year long induction program with
beginning teachers and teachers new to CPS
attending one induction meeting per month.

Approximately $60 000

Targeted student support for
refugees and new arrivals

Targeted support for new arrival students
concentrated on social English and basic
interpersonal communication skills. There
were 14 students involved with NAP.

Funding applications for
NAP students totalled 1 day
per week of EALD teacher
load.
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Student information

Student enrolment profile

Enrolments

Students 2013 2014 2015 2016

Boys 129 131 137 157

Girls 131 124 123 150

The school has a growing student enrolment. In 2014
the student enrolment was approx. 230 students, in
2015 approx. 260, in 2016 approx. 300 and in 2017
approx. 330.

Student attendance profile

School

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 94.8 94.9 94.7 94.7

1 94.3 92.9 92.7 94.7

2 95.8 95.2 90.9 93

3 96.7 96.9 94.3 90.8

4 96 95.8 95.2 93.4

5 95.4 94.4 93.4 94.6

6 92.4 93.9 95.3 94.8

All Years 95 94.8 93.7 93.8

State DoE

Year 2013 2014 2015 2016

K 95 95.2 94.4 94.4

1 94.5 94.7 93.8 93.9

2 94.7 94.9 94 94.1

3 94.8 95 94.1 94.2

4 94.7 94.9 94 93.9

5 94.5 94.8 94 93.9

6 94.1 94.2 93.5 93.4

All Years 94.7 94.8 94 94

Management of non-attendance

The school has an attendance policy which outlines the
importance of regular attendance at school. "Regular
attendance at school is essential to assist students to
maximise their learning potential. Schools,
in partnership with parents, are responsible for
promoting the regular attendance of students.
Encouraging regular school attendance is a core school
responsibility shared by all members of the school

community."

Parents and caregivers are responsible for:

– Ensuring that their children of a compulsory
school–age are enrolled at and attend school regularly,
or are alternatively registered for home schooling with
the Board of Studies and receive instruction in
accordance with the conditions to which their
registration is subject.

– Ensuring that their child/ren arrive at school by
9.20am.

– Avoiding making dental and medical appointments
during school hours, where possible.

 – Signing an ‘Early Leavers Pass’ when children need
to leave before 3.20pm.

– Explaining the absences of their children to the
school in a timely manner (within 7 days of the absence
from school).

– Taking effective measures, in partnership with the
school, to resolve attendance issues involving their
children.

– Applying for an exemption of attendance (prior to the
period of absence) if their child will be absent for more
than 15 consecutive days. Application forms are
available from the office.

Teachers are responsible for:

– Providing a safe learning environment which fosters a
sense of belonging to the school community.

– Maintaining accurate records of students’ attendance,
including marking the roll each day and recording all
absences and partial absences on the roll using the
appropriate ‘Attendance Register Codes’ and
procedures.

– Seeking verbal or written advice promptly from
parents regarding unexplained full or part day
absences. This may include sending home a reminder
form for unexplained absence/s

– Calling a parent/caregiver after 3 consecutive days
(including partial days) absent.

– Notifying the stage supervisor if there has been less
than 85% attendance in a fortnight.

– Alerting the stage supervisor if a student’s attendance
is of concern.

– Implementing programs and practices ( school flow
chart and monitoring sheets) to address attendance
issues when they arise.

– Providing clear information to students and parents
regarding attendance requirements and the
consequences of unsatisfactory attendance.
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responsible for:

– Monitoring attendance records to ensure they are
maintained appropriately by the class teacher.

– Ensuring that staff, parents and students are regularly
informed of attendance requirements.
– Recording anotification of less than 85% attendance
in a fortnight for a student undertheir direct supervision
and making a call to the family. 

– Investigating cases of unsatisfactory attendance and
part/full day absences from school and implementing
appropriate intervention strategies.

The Principal is responsible for:

– Ensuring that all students are enrolled in line with the
requirements set out in the ‘Enrolment of Students in
Government Schools: A Summary and Consolidation of
Policy' (1997)

– Ensuring that all attendance records are maintained
in an approved format and are an accurate record of
the attendance of students.

– Ensuring that the school’s policy and intervention
procedures/documentation are adhered to consistently
by all staff.

– Ensuring that all attendance records including details
of transfers and exemptions are accessible as required.

– The Home School Liaison Officer and Director Public
Schools are informed of any attendance issues.

– Liaise with appropriate services (internally and
externally) to determine the best intervention and
support for each student and their family.

– Ensuring that school staff are provided with
information of attendance requirements and their
obligation to monitor and promote regular attendance.

Class sizes

Class Total

KQ 21

KF 19

KV 20

1/2K 25

1/2S 25

1/2R 25

3/4M 26

3/4A 25

4/5J 26

5/6W 26

5/6K 30

Workforce information

Workforce composition

Position FTE*

Principal 1

Assistant Principal(s) 5

Classroom Teacher(s) 13.76

Teacher of Reading Recovery 0.42

Learning and Support Teacher(s) 0.9

Teacher Librarian 0.6

Teacher of ESL 0.6

School Administration & Support
Staff

7.82

Other Positions 6.11

*Full Time Equivalent

The Australian Education Regulation, 2013 requires
schools to report on Aboriginal composition of their
workforce. In 2016, Canterbury Public
School employed one Aboriginal School Learning and
Support Officer. We enjoy a close relationship with our
local Aboriginal Educational Consultative Group.

The position of an English as an Additional Language
(EALD) teacher became vacant throughout the year
and merit selection process began, though no
applicants were deemed suitable by the panel and the
position remains unfilled.

A permanent classroom teacher position was
advertised and was successfully filled through the merit
selection process.
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The positions of School Administration Officer and a
School Learning and Support Officer were filled
internally through the Department of Education's
Expression of Interest procedures for long–term
temporary staff and the staff members in these
positions are now permanent.

Expression of interest processes were run for a
relieving Assistant Principal position, relieving Principal
position and relieving School Administration Manager. 

At the end of the year, the Assistant Principal Special
education was successful in merit selection process for
a Deputy Principal's position at a neighbouring school.
This position will be filled by merit selection in early
2017. 

The school is fortunate to have a mix of early career
and experienced staff and permanent and temporary
staff. 

Teacher qualifications

All teaching staff meet the professional requirements
for teaching in NSW public schools. 

Teacher qualifications

Qualifications % of staff

Undergraduate degree or diploma 50

Postgraduate degree 50

Professional learning and teacher accreditation

Significant amounts of professional learning were
undertaken by Canterbury Public School staff in 2016.
Staff aligned their professional learning needs to their
development goals and personal development plans.
Staff also participated in team–based action research
and research with the University of Newcastle in Quality
Teaching Rounds, interschool observations, attendance
at network meetings, collaborative planning days each
term and four twilight sessions of professional learning
after hours in lieu of the two staff development days at
the end of the year.

Staff at all stages of their career are supported through
strong induction programs, support for accreditation at
professional competence and higher levels and with
leadership development. In 2016, several participated
in aspiring leadership workshops, two staff completed
an Aspiring Principals' program and another enrolled in
the Leadership Development Initiative to begin their
journey of gaining national certification at lead level.

1–1 coaching and mentoring is provided
weekly through the provision of
teacher/leadership mentor/coach. They support is
highly valued by the staff.

Financial information (for schools
using both OASIS and SAP/SALM)

Financial information

The three financial summary tables cover 13 months
(from 1 December 2015 to 31 December 2016). 

The financial summary consists of school income
broken down by funding source and is derived from the
school Annual Financial Statement. 

In 2016, the school was well supported by the
community with general school contributions doubling
the previous year, to a total of approximately
$11,000. The general contribution was raised slightly
but the increase may also be attributed to the introduce
of LMBR and an invoice system.

The school was fortunate to receive donations from the
P&C of over $10,000 which contributed to resources in
classrooms, the purchase of interactive whiteboards
and other technology, furniture to support literacy
groups in kindergarten and the Learning Lab, quality
literature for an executive and staff professional book
club,  the music program, the student toilet
upgrade and the equity fund – a fund that ensures
every child gets the education they need and deserve,
regardless of their family circumstances at a point in
time.

The school was additionally fortunate to receive a grant
of $10,000 from Canterbury Hurlstone Park RSL
towards ICT as did the almost $10,000 raised from the
Walk–a–thon.

These funds have greatly contributed to the resourcing
of Quality Teaching and Learning programs throughout
the year.
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Income $

Balance brought forward 291 867.86

Global funds 212 892.68

Tied funds 321 470.14

School & community sources 171 492.27

Interest 5 605.86

Trust receipts 4 556.80

Canteen 0.00

Total income 1 007 885.61

Expenditure

Teaching & learning

Key learning areas 33 828.21

Excursions 31 173.43

Extracurricular dissections 87 476.80

Library -635.41

Training & development 9 093.85

Tied funds 254 731.82

Short term relief 66 377.59

Administration & office 46 602.46

School-operated canteen 0.00

Utilities 44 163.68

Maintenance 26 540.34

Trust accounts 229.80

Capital programs 21 439.40

Total expenditure 621 021.97

Balance carried forward 386 863.64

The information provided in the financial summary
includes reporting from November 2015 to 31
December 2016.

2016 Actual ($)

Opening Balance 0.00

Revenue 471 528.26

(2a) Appropriation 405 213.64

(2b) Sale of Goods and
Services

-310.99

(2c) Grants and Contributions 66 345.64

(2e) Gain and Loss 0.00

(2f) Other Revenue 0.00

(2d) Investment Income 279.97

Expenses -228 268.81

Recurrent Expenses -228 268.81

(3a) Employee Related -86 808.87

(3b) Operating Expenses -141 459.94

Capital Expenses 0.00

(3c) Employee Related 0.00

(3d) Operating Expenses 0.00

SURPLUS / DEFICIT FOR THE
YEAR

243 259.45

Balance Carried Forward 243 259.45

There is no opening balance recorded in the SAP
finance table. The opening balance for the school for
this reporting period is recorded as the Balance
Brought Forward in the OASIS table.

The OASIS Balance carried forward amount (ie, funds
on date of migration) is included in the (2a)
Appropriation amount in the SAP table.

Any differences between the OASIS Balance carried
forward and (2a) Appropriation amount is the result of
other accounts and transactions being included in the
(2a) Appropriation amount.

1. The attached information tabled is an accurate
view of the school's financial operations and
balances.

2. The information has been prepared in accordance
with the directions issued by the Department of
Education and Training.

3. Proper accounting records have been maintained
and monitored by the school's finance committee.

4. I am not aware of any circumstances which would
render particulars included in the Statement and
Notes to be misleading or inaccurate.

Funds carried forward are intended for:

– Unpaid orders, invoices and salaries as well as work
carried out during the summer holidays – office
refurbishment., buildings keyed alike and security
blinds.
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Financial summary equity funding

The equity funding data is the main component of the
'Appropriation' section of the financial summary above. 

2016 Actual ($)

Base Total 2 058 579.34

Base Per Capita 14 984.62

Base Location 0.00

Other Base 2 043 594.72

Equity Total 205 013.14

Equity Aboriginal 5 163.81

Equity Socio economic 10 647.21

Equity Language 76 502.33

Equity Disability 112 699.79

Targeted Total 935 466.81

Other Total 828 970.73

Grand Total 4 028 030.01

A full copy of the school’s financial statement is tabled
at the annual general meetings of the parent and/or
community groups. Further details concerning the
statement can be obtained by contacting the school.

School performance

NAPLAN

In the National Assessment Program, the results across
the Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 literacy and
numeracy assessments are reported on a scale from
Band 1 to Band 10. The achievement scale
represents increasing levels of skills
and understandings demonstrated in these
assessments.

Year 3

In reading, 80% of students were at or above band 3.

In writing, more than 80% of students were at or above
band 3.

In spelling, 75% of students were at or above band 3.

In punctuation and grammar, more than 80% of
students were at or above band 3.

Year 5

In reading, 79% of students were at or above band 5.

In writing, 85% of students were at or above band 5.

In spelling, 91% of students were at above band 5.

In punctuation and grammar, 85% of students were at
or above band 5.
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The My School website provides detailed
information and data for national literacy and numeracy
testing. Click on the link http://www.myschool.edu.au
and insert the school name in the Find a school and
select GO to access the school data.
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In numeracy, nearly 80% of students were at or above
band 3.

In numeracy, 91% of students were at or above band 5.

The school was identified by ACARA as having
demonstrated substantially above average gain in
NAPLAN results, with Robert Randall Chief Executive
Officer writing "On behalf of ACARA, I would like to
extend my congratulations to you and your school
community on this achievement. Gains of this
magnitude are significant and worthy of highlighting and
acknowledgement. Your school may be contacted by
media outlets regarding your school’s achievements."

Parent/caregiver, student, teacher
satisfaction

The parent/caregiver feedback continues to
demonstrate that the community is happy with the
school's direction. Families were extremely happy with
the new communication improvements such as enews
and regular email communications. Families and
students stated that they highly value the Stephanie
Alexander Kitchen program, with families reporting that
students are now cooking regularly at home. Families
would like for us to work towards a language program.

Policy requirements

Aboriginal education

Aboriginal students and families prominent in class
and the school community. #

COMMUNITY

Community participation was high and this was evident
through engagement in NAIDOC night and the
Indigenous Literacy Foundation Book Swap.. NAIDOC
night was particularly well liked with families
enjoying the camp fire, smoking ceremony,  damper,
performances and ATSI performer. Improvements
could be made to additional work with local elders /
local content, more art and craft and the inclusion of
NRL players.

80% of our community believe it is important/very
important and 20% believe it is not important at all, for
students to learn about Australia’s first peoples. Some
families requested that they'd like even more cultural
activities on the community calendar..

STAFF/STUDENTS

Aboriginal perspectives being embedded across the
curriculum and 75% of staff surveyed indicated they felt
supported (4/5 or5/5) with integrating ATSI
perspectives.

72% of staff indicated that incorporate ATSI
perspectives at least one month or more often.

81.8% staff surveyed consulted with Aboriginal
families:36.4% each term, 18.2% twice a term, 27.3%

year.

Partnerships with local schools, staff and AECG have
beenestablished and sees a cross fertilisation of ideas
and support. Canterbury hashosted an AECG meeting,
which both directors attended and have been
contactedby other local schools for advice/support.

Whole school events were followed up in classroom
programs:  NAIDOC (*33.3%), Sorry Day
(*44.4%),Reconciliation Week (*55.5%), Close the Gap
(55.5%) Student survey indicated that students like to
learn through: excursions,special days and ATSI
performers. Students indicated that they would like to
learn more about Art and Dance, Anthem in Aboriginal
language, National Parks /Rock Art and from elders.

Koori Art Expressions a success and involved whole
schoolparticipation and collaboration with CAPA team.

QuarterlyAboriginal Community Meetings held which
are well attended and have furtherstrengthened
partnerships with families, which sees programs and
events beingco–planned and co–led.

Multicultural and anti-racism education

The Canterbury school community values diversity and
the importance of being a connected community with
the essence of our 3rd Strategic Direction 2015–2017
being "To ensure a positive school culture where all
members of the school community  feel valued.
Students, teachers, families and the broader
community have a  voice, share decision making and
work together to enhance the educational  experience
at school. Students hold strong values of social
justice,  inclusion and celebrate diversity."

The school celebrated the diverse language and
cultural backgrounds of our community through events
such as Harmony Day,

the Chinese Tutor Program, Asian studies,  parallel
garden program (Greek in 2016), Community Language
program (Greek and Chinese) CLOTE for students of
native and non–native language backgrounds, Chinese
Native maths program, whole school language groups
program and Multicultural Day.

A initiative of the KidsMatter and Indigenous
committees, was the creation of a welcome garden
"Every face has it's place' at a focal point in the school
which includes a welcome greeting from every
language group represented in our school community
at the time it was created.

The school has an anti–racism officer who takes an
active role in the education of students and families and
in strengthening an understanding of cultural diversity
within the school.
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